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Abstract: This paper analyzes the difficulties faced by the current vocational education, and analyzes 

the reasons for the problem, and puts forward the teaching method reform practice of the combination 

of education and training and the combination of morality and skill under the background of the 

"Double High Plan". The incentive method of combining morality and technology, combining 

education and training, strengthens the value orientation of moral education in higher vocational 

education, strengthens the support of practice bases, the key to promoting and promoting students' 

self-confidence, the main incentive to enhance teachers' educational quality, and the improvement of 

teachers' education. The main incentive of human performance in order to achieve the goal of training 

high-quality technical and skilled personnel. 
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1. Introduction 

In 2019, colleges and universities have entered the "double-high era", which will become a new 

trend of "supporting development, Chinese characteristics, and international orientation". The "Double 

High Plan" has placed the development of higher vocational and technical colleges in a more and more 

prominent position. The implementation of the "Double High Plan" will promote my country's 

scientific and technological innovation, support industrial restructuring and economic development. At 

the same time, adhere to the "quality-oriented" , technology-oriented." Lide cultivating people is an 

important part of the development of higher vocational education, higher vocational education must 

adhere to "morality first", and implement "combination of education and training with the combination 

of morality and skill" in the environment of the "double high plan" "The reform of teaching mode will 

help to promote the curriculum construction of vocational colleges, promote the cultivation of social 

teaching talents, and promote the provision of teaching resources [1]. 

2. "Double High Plan" 
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Figure 1: Double-high plan closed-loop interaction 
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"Double-high plan" and higher vocational education are two disciplines that restrict each other. If 

analyzed from the perspective of intersection and intricacy, the focus is on the “closed-loop” interaction 

mediated by professional group construction, as shown in Figure 1. 

3. Combining education with training and combining morality and skill in teaching 

"Higher vocational schools and vocational education are two different teaching modes. Vocational 

colleges occupy "half of the country's higher education"; while "vocational education" is to train a 

group of technical talents to meet the needs of my country's social and economic development However, 

in today's society, more and more attention is paid to general schools. From the "double first-class" 

construction in 2018 to today's "high-quality universities" being ignored, it can be seen that the public's 

attention to this aspect has risen to a new level. 

The "Law of the People's Republic of China on Vocational Education" legally clarifies the 

implementation of vocational education goals to ensure the "combination of morality and skill" in 

vocational education. "Combination of work and study, school-enterprise cooperation" is the key to 

Lide Shuren. To cultivate craftsmen and artisan talents in great countries, we must vigorously develop 

"production, education and research" and "dual" training, so as to achieve the unity of knowledge and 

action, and the combination of work and study. It is necessary to improve the common development 

mechanism, improve the overall structure and planning method of industrial colleges, enhance the 

motivation of enterprises to participate, establish a school-enterprise collaboration system, and 

dynamically adjust professional groups. Focus on the new information technology industry, and form a 

good fit with the front-end, big data and high-end industries of the modern business service industry. It 

is necessary to build the management model and operation system of the industrial college, use 

responsibility management, understand each other's key tasks and practice subjects, and use strategies 

such as creating corporate studios and innovation bases to quickly recruit and pool various high-quality 

resources, and develop goals in the industry. Accurate planning in terms of competitiveness, industrial 

decision-making and talent training mode effectively highlights the advantages of school and enterprise 

environment and resource allocation, and improves the teaching quality of higher vocational colleges. 

Vocational colleges should change from passive choices to rational or even first choices, and the 

cultivation of technology and technical ability is an important part of it [5]. Carry out various forms of 

the cultural life of skilled workers and fully demonstrate the demeanor of skilled workers. Song Biao, a 

fourth-year student of the Mechanical Department of Changzhou Vocational and Technical University, 

won the championship of the mechanical assembly competition in the 44th International Vocational and 

Technical Competition in 2017, and won the only award of this competition - the Albert Vidal Award. 

Li Keqiang warmly received Song Biao, won awards from the national labor department and the 

provincial people's government, won the honor of "Jiangsu Outstanding Technical Worker" of 

1,100,000 yuan, and was directly promoted as an associate professor. Song Biao's success has great 

guiding significance for the higher vocational teaching of "the combination of morality and technology, 

and the combination of work and learning". The teaching practice teaching of "combining morality and 

technology, combining work and study" as the core, pays attention to cultivating students' applicability 

and practicality, and pays attention to cultivating students' specialized knowledge for long-term 

learning. For example, the work of the law firm is mainly for the staff of the court and the procuratorate, 

and the rapid recording ability of lawyers requires a long period of rapid training. Therefore, the 

establishment of a rapid recording room is an open training place. It can be used freely every day to 

ensure the technical level and ability of the students; various classes and professional competitions are 

held to improve the students' enthusiasm for learning, to break the key links of sketching skills, to 

exercise the will and the will and will to overcome obstacles, and to make them a moral Talents with 

both skills and combination of work and study [6-7]. 

4. Practical Analysis 

The training mode of "combination of morality and skill" and "combination of work and study" in 

higher vocational colleges has a direct relationship with the quality of teachers. The purpose of higher 

vocational and technical education is to cultivate high-level technical and technical personnel with high 

technical ability. It is necessary to open up channels for cultivating talents and implement "all-staff" 

education. On campus, teachers should start with basic courses to cultivate humanistic quality, basic 

general abilities, and socialist core values; professional teachers should focus on professional 

knowledge, professional skills and professional skills; extracurricular: counselors use their own superb 
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technology and professional skills Qualities affect classmates, through their language and behavior. It is 

necessary to establish a good environment for "comprehensive training of talents" in vocational 

colleges, and achieve the goal of "having both ability and political integrity" and "combining work and 

learning". 

It is necessary to make a good entry into the teaching staff of vocational schools. Starting from 2019, 

relevant professional teachers in higher vocational schools will be hired from positions with three or 

more years of industry experience and college education. For talents with specialized skills, their 

education level can be appropriately reduced. Among them, the proportion of "double teachers" 

accounts for more than half of the entire major. The teaching staff of higher vocational colleges conduct 

training once a year in the company or practice place, and implement all-staff training once every five 

years. Teachers should pay attention to their work as a class teacher, study guidance, teacher morality 

and other aspects of work, and cannot effectively implement the one-vote veto of combining morality 

and skills, and combining work and learning to educate people. 

5. Conclusions  

To sum up, to strengthen professional skills, professional norms, professional quality and 

professional ethics, to strengthen professional skills and professional quality, to strengthen the basic 

positioning of professional skills, to cultivate and promote professional development as the core of the 

basic mission of educating people, with "Lide" The main line is to cultivate people, and give full play 

to the characteristics of vocational education. Strengthen the school's teaching resources, provide 

continuous continuous and lifelong learning for the society and employees, and provide a new 

development of "combination of education and training" for secondary vocational training. 
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